BALI

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Bali Monkey Forest, Mengwi Temple and Tanah Lot
This fascinating cultural tour introduces you to the rural charms of
Bali and takes you to two of its most famous temples as well as the
sacred Monkey Forest sanctuary.

PRICES FROM

Adult €53
Child €27

Rural Charm of Bali with Lunch
This relaxing excursion takes you into the tranquil Balinese
countryside for a visit to the charming village of Gulingan which
is located to the west of Ubud.

Adult €56
Child €28

Ubud Arts & Crafts Shopping Tour
Discover Bali’s many art and craft workshops where you will find
skilled artisans working with gold, silver, wood and paints to create
exquisite works of art.

Adult €37
Child €19

Bali Eco Cycling
Enjoy the spectacular scenery and smiling Balinese faces on this
‘downhill’ cycling tour that takes you past terraced rice paddies and
amongst fields of local fresh fruit and vegetables.

Adult €61
Child €30

Bedugul & Singaraja North Coast Mountain Tour
Explore the tranquil rural countryside of Bali as you travel the whole
length of the island, journeying through the central mountains to
Singaraja and Lovina Beach on the North Coast.

Adult €56
Child €28

Kintamani Lake & Volcano Tour
A fascinating introduction to the wonderful scenery and diverse
culture of Bali - see local villages, experience traditional dances and
enjoy stunning views of lush tropical vegetation and much more!

Adult
Adult £28
€53
Child
Child €27
£5

Evening Fire, Trance & Monkey Dance Tour
Get ready for an unforgettable experience as you witness a selection
of Bali's world famous colourful dances on this tour to a nearby
village.

Adult €36
Child €18

Denpasar City Tour
A fascinating introduction to the main attractions and lively markets
of Denpasar, this day tour explores Bali’s colourful capital city and
includes visits to Puputan Square, the Catur Muka statue and more.

Adult €39
Child €19

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

